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[1] New results from the Compact Reconnaissance Imaging Spectrometer for Mars and

High Resolution Imaging Science Experiment and Context Imager cameras on Mars
Reconnaissance Orbiter provide insights into the origin of interior layered deposits in
Valles Marineris from analysis of a thick, well-exposed section in western Candor
Chasma. Most of the deposit is dominated spectrally by nanophase ferric oxide like that
found in the globally distributed eolian dust, with the addition of a prevalent component of
monohydrated sulfates. A rippled mantle containing both pyroxene and monohydrated
sulfate emanates from discrete layers, which are interpreted as interbedded basaltic sand.
Ferric minerals are observed in most of the sulfate-rich layers, and locally a coarse-grained
grayer component has been concentrated from the layers by sorting. Polyhydrated
sulfates are concentrated in discrete layers high in the section, implying chasma-scale
changes in brine chemistry during formation of the layered deposits. Hydrological models
were constructed in order to assess whether evaporite deposition from groundwater
discharge could have trapped eolian sediments to form the observed deposits. The predicted
thickness and extent of the evaporite-trapped sediment is consistent with the distribution
of interior layered deposits in Candor Chasma as well as in other chasmata of Valles
Marineris. In this scenario, eolian dust and sand were trapped and lithified by evaporites
formed by evaporation of groundwater discharge that was highly localized within the
chasmata. Sulfates precipitated in the resulting saline conditions, and diagenetic alteration
formed crystalline ferric minerals including hematite. This model links the layered
deposits in Valles Marineris and those in Meridiani Planum to a common regional process.
Citation: Murchie, S., et al. (2009), Evidence for the origin of layered deposits in Candor Chasma, Mars, from mineral composition
and hydrologic modeling, J. Geophys. Res., 114, E00D05, doi:10.1029/2009JE003343.

1. Introduction
[2] Orbital mapping of the spectral signatures of aqueously formed minerals on Mars by Thermal Emission
Spectrometer on Mars Global Surveyor (TES) [Christensen
et al., 2001], Observatoire pour la Mineralogie, L’Eau, les
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Glaces et l’Activitié on Mars Express (OMEGA) [Bibring et
al., 2005, 2006; Poulet et al., 2005; Gendrin et al., 2005a],
and Compact Reconnaissance Imaging Spectrometer
(CRISM) for Mars on the Mars Reconnaissance Orbiter
[Murchie et al., 2007a; Mustard et al., 2008] provides a
window into the record of near-surface liquid water
throughout the planet’s history. Alteration products formed
in Mars’ early to middle Noachian period are dominated by
phyllosilicate with limited occurrences of carbonates, indicating alteration in an environment with a neutral to alkaline
pH [Bibring et al., 2005, 2006; Poulet et al., 2005; Mustard
et al., 2008; Ehlmann et al., 2008]. Aqueous minerals in
younger Hesperian rocks are distinctly different and dominated by sulfate-rich assemblages with limited regional
occurrences of rocks containing hydrated silica, both suggesting weathering under acidic conditions [Gendrin et al.,
2005a; Mangold et al., 2008; Milliken et al., 2008]. The age
dependence of the mineralogy of aqueous alteration products was recognized in OMEGA data [Bibring et al., 2006],
and has persisted even as CRISM has detected greater
diversity and a more widespread distribution of alteration
products [Murchie et al., 2009a]. The major hypothesis to
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Figure 1. (a) Geologic unit map of the Valles Marineris region (adapted from Scott and Tanaka [1986])
overlain on a Mars Orbiter Laser Altimeter (MOLA) regional elevation map. The location of the study
area in western Candor Chasma is outlined with the white box. Yellow lines are boundaries of the major
occurrences of interior layered deposits. (b) Map of the predicted thickness of evaporite and trapped dust
emplaced by evaporation of groundwater discharge overlain on a MOLA regional elevation map. Yellow
lines are boundaries of the major occurrences of interior layered deposits.
explain this change in Mars’ alteration environment is that
an early wet period during which phyllosilicates formed
ended with the shutdown of Mars’ dynamo and weakening
of the magnetic field, which allowed solar wind to erode the
early atmosphere, cooling and drying the climate. Contemporaneously, SO2 emissions from construction of the Tharsis volcanoes provided a source of sulfur to acidify what
liquid water occurred, leading to formation of sulfate-rich
deposits [Solomon et al., 2005].
[3] The major occurrences of sulfate on Mars are in
layered rocks in Meridiani Planum [Arvidson et al., 2005],
Aram Chaos [Glotch and Christensen, 2005], and the
interior layered deposits (ILDs) in the Valles Marineris
chasma system [Gendrin et al., 2005a; Mangold et al.,
2008]. Here we focus on the ILDs in Valles Marineris,
particularly in Candor Chasma. Major aspects of the ILDs’
composition were revealed by OMEGA and TES. OMEGA
found that they are characterized by the presence of
hydrated sulfate minerals and finely crystalline ferric
oxides [Gendrin et al., 2005a, 2005b; Bibring et al.,
2007; Mangold et al., 2008]. TES detected patches of
coarser-grained, gray-colored hematite on and adjacent to
the ILDs [Christensen et al., 2001].

[4] Two major questions about the Valles Marineris ILDs
are their genetic mechanism, and their relationship to the
sulfate- and hematite-bearing deposits elsewhere on the
planet, especially in Meridiani Planum. From synthesis of
orbital measurements by TES and OMEGA and landed
measurements by the Mars Exploration Rover (MER)
Opportunity [Arvidson et al., 2006; Squyres et al., 2006],
the Meridiani deposits are interpreted to have formed where
eolian sediments were trapped and ultimately lithified by
sulfates deposited from the evaporation of upwelling
groundwater, whose regional pattern of discharge was
shaped by the late Noachian to early Hesperian formation
of Tharsis [Andrews-Hanna et al., 2007]. As water rose
through accumulated sediments, ferric iron was recrystallized into coarse-grained hematite. Later eolian erosion of
the deposits exposed their internal layering and created lags
of coarse-grained hematite.
[5] Here we report new constraints on the composition
and stratigraphy of Valles Marineris’ interior layered deposits provided by new results from CRISM [Murchie et al.,
2007a, 2009b], the High Resolution Imaging Science Experiment (HiRISE) [McEwen et al., 2007], and the Context
Imager (CTX) [Malin et al., 2007] on the Mars Reconnais-
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sance Orbiter. CRISM observations are at spatial resolution
of up to 20 m/pixel and accompanying CTX and HiRISE
images at 6 m/pixel and 0.3 m/pixel, respectively. We focus
on western Candor Chasma, where a 5-km-thick accumulation occurs in the Candor Mensa and Ceti Mensa plateaus
and is well exposed by heavy erosion, steep slopes, and a
relative lack of dust cover (Figures 1a and 2). We show that
the ILDs are dominated spectrally by materials consistent
with dust and basaltic sand, both of which are accompanied
by hydrated sulfates and one or more crystalline ferric
minerals. We model the observed stratigraphy as a consequence of evaporation of saline groundwater discharge
cementing and diagenetically modifying eolian sand, dust,
and possibly volcanic ash. This model links interior layered
deposits in Valles Marineris and the comparable deposits in
Meridiani to a common, regional process.

2. Background
2.1. Geology of the ILDs
[6] The ILDs form eroded plateaus up to several kilometers in relief, whose major occurrences are on the floors
of Tithonium, Hebes, Ophir, Candor, Melas, Eos, and
Ganges Chasmata. The term ‘‘layered’’ is only loosely
descriptive, because the morphological development of
layers varies from chasma to chasma. Some parts of the
deposits are highly deformed, as in southwestern Candor
Chasma [Okubo et al., 2008].
[7] The geology and geologic setting of the ILDs have
been reviewed by Nedell et al. [1987] and Komatsu et al.
[1993]. Their distribution and setting are summarized in the
regional geologic map shown in Figure 1a, where the ILDs
are outlined in yellow. Briefly, they are set on a deeply
eroded basement consisting of the plateau plains series of
Scott and Tanaka [1986] and Tanaka et al. [1992]. A series
of Noachian (Npl1 and Npl2) and Hesperian (Hpl3) plains
units and their lateral equivalents deformed by fractures (Nf
and Hf) or ridges (Nr and Hr) form the structure of the
plateau plains. Where exposed in the chasma walls they are
difficult to distinguish and are lumped into an undifferentiated unit (HNu); some hilly materials are mapped as unit
Nh. The chasmata probably formed as fault-bounded grabens cutting these units, and the Hesperian-aged ILDs
(mapped as unit Hvl) were superposed on the chasma walls
and floors. Subsequently, large volumes of liquid water
emanated from parts of the chasmata, eroding the ILDs. The
topographically low regions between the remnant plateaus
were partially infilled by Amazonian-aged valley floor
material (unit Avf), interpreted as interlayered volcanic
and fluvial and eolian sediments. Contemporaneously and
later, the walls of the chasmata receded from the eroded
plateaus of ILDs owing to faulting and landsliding.
[8] Proposed genetic mechanisms for the ILDs include
subaerial fluvial deposition or volcanism [Lucchitta et al.,
1992], accumulation of eolian dust or sand [Peterson,
1981], evaporite precipitation [McKay and Nedell, 1988],
or subaqueous volcanism [Nedell et al., 1987]. Alternatively,
Edgett and Malin [2003] argued that the ILDs are eroded
remnants of preexisting layered chasma wall materials.
Volumetric calculations suggest that the wall materials were
only one of several sources of ILD material [Lucchitta et al.,
1994].
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2.2. Composition of the ILDs
[9] The most detailed compositional study of ILDs in
western Candor Chasma, by Mangold et al. [2008] using
OMEGA data, showed that pyroxene is scarce and that the
ILDs are characterized by widespread occurrence of hydrated
sulfates. The dominant form of sulfates in the deposits is
monohydrated, probably the Mg-rich phase kieserite.
Monohydrate occurs predominantly on steep slopes, whereas polyhydrated sulfates are less common and occur on
flatter slopes. The ILDs are draped by pyroxene-rich dunes
which they interpreted to be derived from plateau plains
materials exposed in the chasma walls. The presence of
sulfates and the relative scarcity of pyroxene were interpreted to indicate a sedimentary origin for the deposits
unrelated to formation of the chasma wall rocks. The
polyhydrated sulfates were interpreted possibly to be a
product of hydration of kieserite under modern ambient
conditions as predicted by sulfate stability models [Vaniman
et al., 2004], or alternatively as an evaporite that formed
near the same time as the kieserite.
[10] CRISM data cover ILDs in Candor and Juventae
Chasmata and similar layered materials in Aram Chaos at
up to twenty times the spatial resolution of OMEGA data
and indicate a more complicated geologic history than was
previously thought. In Juventae Chasma, polyhydrated
sulfate overlies monohydrated sulfate and is separated by
a distinct geologic contact. The shape and position of the
2.1-mm absorption due to monohydrated sulfate are most
consistent with the Fe phase szomolonkite although lesser
amounts of kieserite are also present [Bishop et al., 2007,
2009]. In western Candor Chasma, the lower and middle
parts of the section are dominated by monohydrated sulfate,
which is most consistent with kieserite. However, as in
Juventae Chasma, the upper beds are more dominated by
polyhydrated sulfates [Murchie et al., 2007b]. In Aram
Chaos, the sequence of layered materials resembles that in
ILDs in both Juventae and western Candor Chasmata, with
polyhydrated sulfate overlying monohydrated sulfate resembling kieserite. However, unlike in the previous chasmata,
the whole sequence is underlain by material having a
spectral signature consistent with hydroxylated iron sulfate,
possibly jarosite (K. Lichtenberg et al., Stratigraphy of
hydrated sulfates in the sedimentary deposits of Aram Chaos,
Mars, submitted to Journal of Geophysical Research, 2009).
Jarosite is known to be present in Meridiani Planum from
MER Opportunity landed measurements [Klingelhöfer et
al., 2004], but the mineral is not detected in orbital spectral
data [Arvidson et al., 2006]. In eastern Candor Chasma,
multiple layers of polyhydrated and monohydrated sulfates
are intercalated, and the monohydrated phase is consistent
with kieserite [Roach et al., 2008, 2009]. The cooccurrence
of sulfates in adjacent layers of the ILDs, their interbedding
in eastern Candor Chasma, and the persistence of monohydrate on the several- year time scale of OMEGA and
CRISM observations without alteration to polyhydrate indicate that monohydrate is not actively being altered to
polyhydrated phases [Roach et al., 2009]. Thus, exposures
of different sulfates may represent different bedrock compositions, and convey information about their depositional
and diagenetic environments.
[11] Ferric minerals including gray hematite [Christensen
et al., 2001] are associated with the sulfates in the Valles
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Figure 2. (a) Summary product versions of CRISM multispectral survey (long strips) and targeted
(hourglass shaped) observations covering western Candor Chasma overlain on a THEMIS day IR mosaic.
The white boxes show the locations of insets in Figures 4, 5, and 6. Elevation contours are shown in
white at a 1-km interval. The red image plane represents depth of the 0.53-mm absorption in nanophase or
finely crystalline ferric oxide (BD530); the green plane represents depth of the 0.9-mm absorption in
crystalline ferric oxide (BD900); and the blue plane represents the integrated area in 1-mm absorption due
to mafic minerals over the wavelength range 0.75 – 1.02 mm (BDI1000VIS). The dynamic ranges of the
red, green, and blue planes are 0.22, 0.03, and 0.02, respectively. (b) The red and blue image planes are
the same as in Figure 2a, but the green plane is replaced with strength of the inflection in the spectrum
due to the 2.4-mm band in hydrated sulfates (SINDEX). Dynamic range is 0.04.
Marineris ILDs and the Aram Chaos deposits. TES data
[Christensen et al., 2001] show that patches of gray
hematite occur in close spatial association with the ILDs,
typically at the base of slopes. The exact mineralogy of
other ferric phases is uncertain. Higher spatial resolution
data from OMEGA showed that finer-grained, red ferric
minerals (possibly the oxide hematite) occur in the ILDs

and are concentrated in aprons around the eroded plateaus
[Gendrin et al., 2005b; Bibring et al., 2007]. These observations were interpreted as evidence for their concentration
by mass wasting [Gendrin et al., 2005b; Mangold et al.,
2008]. Even higher spatial resolution data from CRISM
show concentrations of ferric minerals not only in the
aprons but also in dunes and patches scattered throughout
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the ILDs. The materials typically have a red spectral slope
from 1.0 to 1.8 mm characteristic of a number of ferric
phases, but they vary in their infrared properties with
some occurrences also exhibiting absorptions near 1.9 and
2.2 mm. Minerals that might explain these features include
the hydrated ferric sulfate copiapite, the hydrated ferric
oxyhydroxide ferrihydrite, or the oxide hematite in combination with one or more other hydrated sulfates [Roach et
al., 2007; Murchie et al., 2007b; Bishop et al., 2009].
2.3. Hydrologic Models of Layered Terrain Formation
[12] Interpreting the geologic history of layered materials
in Meridiani Planum has greatly benefited from high spatial
resolution (5°  5° or better) hydrologic models of the
recharge and discharge of groundwater. Andrews-Hanna et
al. [2007] modeled the global precipitation-evaporation
hydrologic cycle and incorporated regional topography.
Precipitation is assumed to be distributed uniformly at
latitudes equatorward of ±45° and to infiltrate a permeable
surface. The water is assumed to leach subsurface rocks and
accumulate salinity comparable to or in excess of that in
terrestrial seawater. Subsurface flow is controlled by topography and an important effect is the development of
Tharsis, which diverts existing subsurface water as well
as recharge. Discharge occurs in topographically lower
regions and in some regions with a topographic gradient,
where the water table intersects the surface.
[13] The discharge is assumed to have promptly evaporated owing to arid conditions, depositing its dissolved load
at or near the surface. Most discharge would have occurred
in the northern plains, where its deposits would have been
buried by later volcanics and sediments. A few regions
predicted to have been sites of discharge remain exposed
and are not superposed by younger geologic units; these
include Meridiani Planum and other parts of Arabia, the
interiors of the Hellas and Argyre basins, and Terra Sirenum
near the southwestern flank of Tharsis. In Meridiani Planum, sulfate salts precipitated from the evaporating groundwater discharge are interpreted to have trapped and
cemented eolian sediment, and driven diagenetic alteration
to form the hematite concretions observed at the MER/
Opportunity landing site [Squyres et al., 2006; Arvidson et
al., 2006].

3. Data Reduction and Analysis
[14] CRISM data [Murchie et al., 2007a, 2009b] were
collected in two modes, multispectral mapping mode in 72
selected wavelengths at 200 m/pixel (5 times higher average
spatial resolution than OMEGA), and targeted observations
in 544 spectral bands with 6.55 nm sampling, at 18 m/pixel
or 36 m/pixel when pixel binning was used onboard (10 –
20 times higher spatial resolution than OMEGA’s highest
resolution). CRISM’s spectral range of 0.4– 3.9 mm covers
electronic transition absorptions due to olivine and pyroxene (dominant phases in Mars’ basaltic crust) and their
ferric alteration products [Adams, 1974; Cloutis and Gaffey,
1991; Sherman et al., 1982; Sunshine et al., 1990], and
vibrational absorptions in H2O-, hydroxyl-, and carbonatebearing alteration products including phyllosilicates, sulfates, oxyhydroxides, and carbonates [Hunt and Salisbury,
1971a, 1971b; Rossman, 1976; Clark et al., 1990; Cloutis et
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al., 2006]. HiRISE acquired 30 cm/pixel images, 5 times
higher resolution than MOC. The resulting 1-m spatial
resolution is shown from terrestrial analog studies to resolve
bed forms and structures diagnostic of important surface
processes [McEwen et al., 2007]. CRISM and HiRISE
observations were typically coordinated with 6 m/pixel
panchromatic images from the Context Imager (CTX)
[Malin et al., 2007] to provide local context.
[15] CRISM data shown in this paper were converted to
apparent I/F using procedures described by Murchie et al.
[2007a, 2009b]. Propagated detector noise was reduced
using one of several filtering algorithms available [e.g.,
Parente, 2008]. Additional processing was used to correct
for effects of illumination and atmospheric attenuation, to
map project the data, and to highlight mineralogic variations. The data were divided by the cosine of the solar
incidence angle and by a scaled atmospheric transmission
spectrum obtained during an observation crossing Olympus
Mons [Bibring et al., 2005; Mustard et al., 2008]. This
corrects for atmospheric gases but not aerosols; to minimize
effects of observations taken with high atmospheric opacities, we disregarded observations taken during the 2007
global dust event. All data were map projected using the
line of sight intercept of each detector element with the
Mars Orbiter Laser Altimeter (MOLA) shape model of
Mars. To show variations in key mineralogic absorptions
in image form, we use spectral parameters or ‘‘summary
products’’ [Pelkey et al., 2007], which are standardized
representations of absorption band depths using wavelengths included in both targeted observations and multispectral mapping. The summary products used in this paper
are described by Murchie et al. [2009a]. CRISM data were
analyzed in conjunction with HiRISE and CTX images that
were processed to the standard levels delivered to the
Planetary Data System [McEwen et al., 2007; Malin et
al., 2007]. The CRISM and CTX data were mosaicked, and
the component images are listed in Table 1.
[16] To assess the possible role of evaporite deposition in
the formation of the ILDs, we constructed high-resolution
(0.25°  0.25°) hydrological models of the Tharsis region
using the approach of Andrews-Hanna et al. [2007]. The
initial topography of Valles Marineris was defined using
current MOLA elevations, modified by removing the ILDs
and closing the outflow channels. However, no attempt was
made to shrink the chasmata to their smaller sizes at the
time of the layered deposits’ emplacement. Also, crustal
permeability was assumed to be uniform laterally, disregarding the possible enhanced permeability along fracture zones.
We conservatively assumed a groundwater salinity comparable to seawater and incorporation of 60% by volume of
clastics into precipitates [McLennan et al., 2005]. More
saline groundwater or more incorporation of clastics would
result in more rapid accumulation of surface deposits. The
model was run over 400 Ma, and the topography was
modified continually as material accumulated over areas
of groundwater discharge.

4. Results
4.1. Spectral Variations in the Layered Deposits
[17] Figure 1a shows the location of the study area in
western Candor Chasma. Figures 2a and 2b are mosaics of
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Table 1. List of CRISM and CTX Images Used to Assemble the Mosaics
CRISM Targeted
Observationsa
FRT000039F3_07
FRT0000400F_07
FRT00004694_07
FRT00005350_07
FRT00005521_07
FRT0000593E_07
FRT00005D17_07
FRT00006470_07
FRT000082C5_07
FRT000098BB_07
FRT00009A20_07
FRT00009CB6_07
FRT0000A938_07
FRT0000B0F2_07
FRT0000B389_07
HRL00002831_07
HRL000033B7_07
HRL00003E78_07
HRL00008443_07
HRL0000AB7A_07

CRISM Multispectral
Mapping Stripsa

CTX Imagesb

MSP00003052_05
MSP0000317D_05
MSP000032D3_05
MSP000034A9_05
MSP000034A9_07
MSP000035C0_07
MSP00003D1D_07
MSP00003D1E_01
MSP0000416B_05
MSP000042B7_07
MSP00004A45_07
MSP00005B30_03
MSP0000691F_05
MSP00006FB4_07

P02_001707_1744_XN_05S076W_061207
P02_001773_1745_XN_05S076W_061212
P03_002063_1733_XI_06S075W_070104
P06_003197_1736_XI_06S075W_070402
P07_003830_1731_XI_06S075W_070521
P16_007232_1743_XN_05S076W_080210

a
In the CRISM file names, the first three characters designate the type of observation (full or half spatial resolution targeted
observation, or multispectral mapping strip). The next eight characters are a unique hexadecimal identifier for each observation.
The observations are typically multiimage, so the last two characters designate the component image from the observation.
b
Only the CTX images shown in the figures are listed.

multispectral and targeted observations covering the study
area, showing summary products indicative of major mineral phases to highlight characteristics of the ILDs and their
differences from the chasma wall rock. Representative
spectra of type locations of major spectral units identified
are shown in Figure 3a. At the scale of kilometers, CRISM
corroborates earlier observations from OMEGA data such
as that the ILDs are distinct from the chasma wall rock, and
the spatial distribution of major mineral phases [Mangold et
al., 2008]. However, the twentyfold increase in spatial
resolution reveals new information on these phases’ stratigraphy and distribution that leads to new geologic interpretations of how the materials containing these phases were
emplaced.
[18] The most basic result is that, to the limit of CRISM’s
spatial resolution, the ILDs are distinct from wall rock. A 1mm absorption due to mafic minerals (blue image plane in
Figures 2a and 2b) occurs prevalently on the chasma walls
and floor, but only locally on the ILDs in dark patches
ranging from kilometers to only tens of meters in scale. A
broad, shallow 2-mm absorption (black and dark green
spectra in Figure 3a) in addition to the 1-mm feature
indicates that pyroxene is the spectrally dominant mafic
mineral in all of these areas (Figure 3b), consistent with
basaltic lithologies typical of the southern plateau plains
[Mustard et al., 2005]. In contrast to the wall rock, the ILDs
are dominated by medium- to high-albedo materials that
exhibit a pervasive 0.53-mm band indicative of nanophase
ferric oxide (red in Figures 2a and 2b, orange spectrum in
Figure 3a). At wavelengths <1.4 mm, most light-toned parts
of the ILDs are indistinct from dust on the surrounding
plateau, and only dark, sandy materials and regions
exhibiting absorptions due to crystalline ferric minerals are
conspicuous.
[19] Spectra of the ILDs also exhibit absorptions indicative of hydrated sulfates and crystalline ferric minerals,
which are absent from chasma wall rocks to the limit of

CRISM’s spatial resolution. Ferric minerals are evidenced
by absorptions near 0.53 and 0.9 mm [Sherman et al., 1982;
Morris et al., 1985]. Monohydrated sulfates have characteristic absorptions near 2.1 and 2.4 mm; in polyhydrated
sulfates (with multiple bound water molecules), the shorter
absorption occurs near 1.9 mm, and the 2.4-mm absorption
becomes so strong that it transforms into a falloff in
brightness past 2.3 mm (Figure 3b) [Hunt and Salisbury,
1971a; Rossman, 1976; Clark et al., 1990; Cloutis et al.,
2006]. Hydrated sulfates are characteristic of the ILDs and
their absorptions are recognized in most parts of the ILDs in
Ceti Mensa and on the slopes of Candor Mensa. Figure 2b
shows sulfates in green, as strength of the inflection in the
spectrum is due to a 2.4-mm absorption. The sulfate signature
is resolvable as numerous patches ranging from kilometersscale, medium- and high-albedo outcrops seen in OMEGA
data, to previously unresolved dark patches only tens to
hundreds of meters in scale.
[20] In contrast to the spatially widespread spectral signature due to sulfates, enhanced absorptions due to crystalline ferric minerals are more localized. Figure 2a shows
crystalline ferric minerals in green, as the strength of a
0.9-mm absorption. This absorption is absent from nanophase ferric oxides, but present in more crystalline, red- to
gray-colored ferric oxides and many Fe sulfates with crystal
ordering at scales of microns or greater. There are two types
of exposures in which there is an enhanced 0.9-mm absorption: First, where there is also a 0.53-mm absorption due to
nanophase oxides and invariably also a strong signature of
hydrated sulfate (yellow in Figure 2a, red spectrum in
Figure 3a). These exposures occur in medium- to highalbedo layers on the slopes of both plateaus. The second
type of exposure has a weak 0.53-mm band, a grayer color at
visible wavelengths, and a strong rise in reflectance into
the infrared (green in Figure 2a, thick brown spectrum in
Figure 3a). These exposures do not correspond with hydrated sulfates, and occur at the base of the plateaus’ flanks
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Figure 3. (a) Type spectra of materials discussed in the text, covering wavelengths 0.44– 3.1 mm. Each
spectrum covers a nearly square area of between 5  5 and 11  11 pixels, between 90 and 200 m on a
side. The data have been calibrated to apparent I/F, divided by the cosine of the incidence angle, and
divided by an atmospheric transmission spectrum scaled to strength of the 2.0-mm CO2 absorption.
Breaks in the spectra are wavelengths where data calibration is degraded. (b) Laboratory spectra of pure
mineral analogs for material observed in western Candor Chasma.
or on the lowermost slopes. The largest occurrence, west of
Candor Mensa, corresponds to TES detection of gray
hematite [Mangold et al., 2008]. However, this region’s
reflectance spectrum is not a close match to hematite
(compared with the orange spectrum in Figure 3b): the
0.9-mm band in CRISM data is centered near 0.94 mm in
contrast to the 0.85- to 0.89-mm band center present in
hematite, and the 0.53-mm band is weaker than expected.
This result suggests that other ferric phases may occur with
the gray hematite, but no single phase can be conclusively
identified owing to a lack of additional, diagnostic spectral
features. Additional kilometers-scale, previously unrecognized exposures of crystalline ferric minerals occur at the
base of the northeast and south flanks of Ceti Mensa.
Smaller occurrences tens to hundreds of meters in scale

also occur, typically in lower-albedo patches interpreted as
talus at the base of slopes, and in low-albedo dunes.
4.2. Stratigraphic Relations Within the Layered
Deposits
[21] Five new findings from MRO data provide information that we used to develop the layered deposits’ stratigraphy and to formulate and test a model for their origin.
First, polyhydrated and monohydrated sulfates occur in
discrete, sometimes intercalated layers, with polyhydrated
sulfates higher in the stratigraphic section. The type example (Figure 4a) is on the northwestern flank of Ceti Mensa,
where medium-albedo, flat-topped, erosion-resistant units A
and B form steep-sided benches containing polyhydrated
sulfate (blue spectrum in Figure 3a). The two units outcrop
at elevations of +2450 m and +2200 m, respectively, and are
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Figure 4. Summary product composites showing absorption strengths due to hydrated sulfates at the
locations indicated in Figure 2. In each case (a – d), red and blue image planes from Figure 2 are depth of
the 1.9-mm absorption due to polyhydrated sulfates (SINDEX), showing occurrences of polyhydrated
sulfates in a magenta color, and the green image plane is depth of the 2.1-mm absorption due to
monohydrated sulfates (SINDEX). All three image planes have a dynamic range of 0.04 and have been
overlain on map-projected CTX images for context.
embedded within higher-albedo, monohydrated sulfate-containing materials (bright green spectrum in Figure 3a) that
are more erodible and form slopes. Figures 4b and 4d show
other high-resolution views of steep, eroded slopes at the
same elevation range on the east flank Ceti Mensa. In both
cases, upper and lower polyhydrated sulfate-rich units are
visible (also marked A and B). Unit A is consistently cliff
forming, whereas unit B is cliff forming in some locations
and slope forming in others. The elevations of the A and B
units are consistent to within 400 m over 70 km distance.
We interpret these outcrops to represent a pair of continuous, subhorizontal marker beds distinguished by their sulfate mineralogy. Sulfates higher in the section (e.g., to the
left in Figure 3d) are commonly polyhydrated. Sulfates
lower in the section but still within the mapped distribution
of unit Hvl (Figure 1a) (e.g., to the right in Figure 4b and in
Figure 5) have a consistently monohydrated signature.
[22] Second, hydrated sulfates occur within the valley
floor material (unit Avf of Figure 1a) as well as in the ILDs.
The valley floor material is thought to be stratigraphically
younger than the ILDs themselves, as it infills low areas
between the eroded plateaus [Scott and Tanaka, 1986;
Witbeck et al., 1991]. In general, the valley floor material
is dominated by a basaltic spectral signature exhibiting
absorptions due to high-Ca pyroxene, and in CTX and
HiRISE images the surface is commonly reworked into
dunes or ripples. However, several small closed depressions
provide erosional windows into deeper parts of the unit.

One of the higher-elevation examples, just below the 0 km
elevation contour, is located off the south flank of Ceti
Mensa (Figure 4c). In this and the other exposures of
hydrated sulfates in valley floor material, polyhydrated
sulfate is the dominant hydrated sulfate phase and typically
it occurs with small exposures of crystalline ferric minerals.
Other notable exposures lie off the northeast flank of Ceti
Mensa at 2 km elevation, and south of Candor Mensa at
3 km elevation.
[23] The third finding is that erosional debris on Ceti and
Candor Mensae has a sulfate signature dominated by
monohydrated phases. Depending on the layer from which
the debris originates, it also has the spectral signature of
either crystalline ferric minerals or pyroxene. Figures 5a and
5b show an escarpment on the northeast flank of Ceti
Mensa. Dark, pyroxene-containing streamers (bluish, at
location A in Figure 5a) originate at the top of an escarpment and point downslope, and consist of loose material
reformed by wind into ripples. Figure 5b shows that this
streamer, as well as other material exposed along the same
slope, also has a signature of monohydrated sulfate (green
in Figure 5b). Above this steep slope, at location B in
Figure 5a, dark, pyroxene- and monohydrated sulfate-bearing material also occurs at topographic steps in the layered
exposure. Such dark materials on topographic steps are
common on Ceti Mensa. Figures 5c and 5d show a large
example on the plateau’s eastern flank, using the same color
scheme. The pyroxene and monohydrate signatures are even
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Figure 5. Examples of erosional debris occurring as ripples and streamers on slopes at the locations
indicated in Figure 2. (a and c) Summary product composites showing the 0.53-mm, 0.9-mm, and 1-mm
absorptions due to nanophase ferric oxide, crystalline ferric oxide, and pyroxene (BD5300, BD900,
BDI1000VIS) in the red, green, and blue image planes, respectively, and were constructed identically to
Figures 2a. All three image planes have been overlain on CTX images. (b and d) Depths of absorptions
due to hydrated sulfates in the same area, using the same formulation as in Figure 4. (e) A portion of
HiRISE image PSP_003830_1740_RED covering the white box in Figures 5c and 5d.
more pronounced (dark green spectrum in Figure 3a).
Higher-resolution imaging by HiRISE (Figure 5e) shows
that this and many other dark patches have been reworked
by wind into ripples, and must at one time have been
and may still be loose sand. The only examples of predominantly polyhydrated sulfate we see in dunes or ripples are
adjacent to the polyhydrated sulfate-bearing units in Figures 4a
and 4d, consistent with erosional debris from the layers. The
presence of hydrated sulfates in these sands also shows that
they are not simply erosional debris from the plateau plains
draped over the ILDs, as suggested by Mangold et al. [2008],
because the plateau plains lack the hydrated sulfate. Rather, the
sands appear to originate from the ILDs themselves.
[24] A fourth finding is that dark monohydrated sulfateand pyroxene-containing sand emanates from discrete strata
within a section whose spectral signature of iron mineralogy
is otherwise dominated by nanophase ferric oxide. Figure 6a
shows a CRISM image of sulfate composition on the south
flank of Ceti Mensa, overlain on a HiRISE image. Material
with a weak polyhydrated sulfate signature forms erosionresistant caprock, whereas darker monohydrated sulfate-

and pyroxene-bearing material forms the underlying slope,
similar to other occurrences in topographic swales. The
zoomed view in Figure 6b shows that sandy, monohydrated
sulfate- and pyroxene-bearing material is eroding out of a
friable layer. Similar dark friable layers are observed elsewhere in HiRISE images and have been interpreted as
buried beds of basaltic sand [Herkenhoff et al., 2007].
[25] The fifth finding is that crystalline ferric minerals
have accumulated in debris aprons, fans, and eolian deposits
in a manner suggesting that it originates in sulfate-containing beds in the layered deposits. Figure 6c shows the
northwestern flank of Candor Mensa, where OMEGA and
TES data suggested that gray hematite may be eroding out
of a slope and accumulating at its base [Mangold et al.,
2008]. CRISM data strongly support this interpretation.
Layers with a yellowish color (e.g., at location A) have a
high albedo and a 0.53-mm absorption consistent with a
dust-like composition, as well as a 0.9-mm band indicating
one or more crystalline ferric minerals. Figure 7 shows a
spectrum of this material, ratioed to nearby, more dust-like
soils, and compared with a laboratory spectrum of hematite.
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Figure 6. Examples of erosional debris traceable to specific strata or groups of strata in the layered
deposits at the locations indicated in Figure 2. (a) An overlay of strengths of the 1.9-mm and 2.1-mm
absorptions due to hydrated sulfate (BD1900, BD2100) in the blue and green image planes, respectively,
on HiRISE image PSP_001641_1735. (b) Zoomed view of the scarp below location A in Figure 6a,
showing correlation of stronger monohydrate absorptions with dark material that appears to be emanating
from a friable layer beneath the lighter-toned, polyhydrate-containing ledge (arrow). (c) A summary
product composite showing the 0.53-mm, 0.9-mm, and 1-mm absorptions due to nanophase ferric oxide,
crystalline ferric oxide, and pyroxene (BD5300, BD900, BDI1000VIS) in the red, green, and blue image
planes, respectively, and was constructed identically to Figures 5a and 5c. The white box shows the
location of the HiRISE image in Figure 7. (d) Depths of absorptions due to hydrated sulfates in the same
area, constructed identically to similar images in Figures 4 and 5. The locations of the box and lettering
are the same as in Figure 6c.
Compared with dust, the crystalline ferric mineral exhibits
stronger absorptions near 0.55 and 0.89 mm, a stronger
shoulder at 0.6 mm, and a stronger reflectance peak at
0.75 mm, all of which are characteristic of hematite. The
layers containing the enhanced signature of crystalline
hematite are also monohydrated sulfate bearing (green in
Figure 6d, red spectrum in Figure 3a). The hematite signature
becomes stronger in chutes such as at location B in Figure 6a.
The strongest signature is at the base of the slope at location C
in Figure 6c, on a low, fan-like apron extending from the
base of the chute. The surface of the apron is darker, grayer
at visible wavelengths, has a weaker 0.53-mm band, the
strongest observed 0.9-mm band, and sulfate absorptions are
nearly absent (thick brown spectrum in Figure 3a).
[26] Figure 8a shows a HiRISE image of the chute at
location B in Figure 6c and the surrounding chutes. The
chutes are filled with braided deposits that empty into the

apron. Figure 8b is a higher-resolution view of one of the
chutes showing that the braided pattern is characteristic of
the floor of the chute and distinct from the surrounding
ridges of eroded ILD material. The braids are discontinuously mantled by dark sand, which form a nearly continuous mantle on the lower part of the apron. These patterns are
consistent with alluvial transport of coarse-grained, gray
hematite originally dispersed within the ILD in a matrix,
following the cessation of ILD emplacement and erosion to
form the plateau. Fluid flow in such an alluvial environment
could have removed the fines, concentrating the gray
hematite in the apron at the base of the slope, where it
has been further concentrated by eolian sorting. In addition
subsequent mass wasting may have contributed to the cover
of hematite-containing sand. The enhanced red hematite
signature in the source beds and in the chutes is consistent
with a fine-grained component accompanying the gray
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Figure 7. Laboratory spectrum of (a) finely crystalline hematite compared to the spectrum of
(b) material in the chute at location A in Figure 6a, ratioed to nearby dust. The arrows denote absorptions at
0.55 and 0.89 mm, a shoulder in the spectrum at 0.6 mm, and a reflectance peak near 0.75 mm in the
laboratory hematite that have counterparts in the ratio spectrum which indicate hematite to be present.
hematite or abraded from it during transport. As described
in section 5.2, the source of the water could have been
groundwater discharge, or possibly sediment dewatering.
4.3. Hydrologic Modeling
[27] The hydrologic model of the Valles Mariners region
was run for 400 Ma beginning in the late Noachian period
and extending into the middle Hesperian period. Areas of
groundwater discharge initially include Valles Marineris,
Echus Chasma, Solis Planum, and Chryse at the mouth of
Kasei Vallis. As the system evolves, discharge outside of the
chasmata diminishes owing to a drawdown cone formed by
discharge into the chasmata, and extending 300 km
beyond the walls; however, groundwater flux across the
Valles Marineris canyon floor remains steady at a rate of
0.6 mm/a. The model predicts thin sediment accumulations in several locations outside the chasmata, and accumulation of a thick sequence of evaporite-cemented
sediments within Valles Marineris (colored areas in
Figure 1b). Discharge is maintained even as the chasmata
infill with sediment, because hydraulic head is maintained.
However, as drawdown continues, discharge becomes increasingly focused at the lowest elevations of the chasmata.
[28] A maximum thickness of 5 km of evaporitecemented eolian sediment is predicted to accumulate in
western Candor Chasma after 400 Ma. The modeled
deposit thicknesses are strongly sensitive to the assumed
precipitation rate and aquifer permeability, to highpermeability zones between individual lava flow units
within Tharsis [Hanna and Phillips, 2005], to channeling

of fluids by the Valles Marineris canyon faults which would
accelerate accumulation, and to the original shapes and
extents of the chasmata. Thus the predicted thicknesses
are only approximate.
[29] The predicted extent of the deposits encloses not
only the ILDs in western Candor Chasma, but also other
major occurrences in Tithonium, Ophir, eastern Candor,
Melas, Eos, and Ganges Chasmata (outlined in yellow in
Figure 1b). With the exception of Eos Chasma, the model
also accurately predicts the thickest accumulations where
the ILDs are observed today. Another interesting result is that
the predicted area of sediment accumulation within the
chasmata is closely matched by the combination of areas
covered by the Hesperian-aged ILDs (unit Hvl in Figure 1a)
and the Amazonian-aged valley fill materials (unit Avf). As
discussed above, hydrated sulfates are part of the series of
deposits forming unit Avf, except covered with sand and
other materials in most locations. Given that groundwater
discharge is predicted to have been longest lasting in the
lowest parts of the chasmata, this raises the possibility that as
chasma walls receded and the initial ILD deposits were
eroded, accumulation of sulfate-bearing sediment could have
continued on the chasma floor. In addition, alluvial transport
of fines from the eroding slopes of ILD plateaus could have
contributed to lower beds of the valley fill material.

5. Discussion
5.1. Geologic Sequence of Events
[30] The prevalence of monohydrated sulfates both in
intact outcrops and in erosional debris is extremely signif-
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Figure 8. Part of HiRISE image PSP_007166_1740_
RED. (a) Braided channels filling the chutes upslope from
the concentration of gray hematite at the base of Candor
Mensa. (b) A higher-resolution view of braids in one of the
chutes showing that distinct morphology compared to the
ridges between the chutes.
icant, because laboratory studies suggest that monohydrate
at Mars’ surface is unstable and should be altering to
polyhydrate [e.g., Vaniman et al., 2004]. Instead, sulfate
phase changes must be slow compared to the time scale for
formation of the optical surface of dunes and slope features,
which is likely measured in thousands of years or longer.
Possible reasons for the persistence of monohydrate include
slow kinetics of phase changes at cold Martian surface
temperatures [Chipera and Vaniman, 2007], the fact that
most of the diurnal temperature cycle currently lies within
the monohydrate stability field [Roach et al., 2009], or
intermixture of phases that inhibit the transition to more
hydrated states [Freeman et al., 2007]. The implication for
interpreting spectral data is that variations in sulfate spectral
signatures observed at the surface can represent subsurface
compositions, and reveal sulfate stratigraphy. The observation from OMEGA data that polyhydrated sulfates tend to
occur on flatter slopes than do monohydrated sulfates can be
explained by the geologic setting of the polyhydrates, rather
than by hydration of monohydrated sulfate-containing debris that has accumulated in flat areas: the polyhydrates
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outcrop predominantly in the upper, flatter parts of Ceti
Mensa, they commonly form gently sloping caprocks and
benches, and they occur as small outcrops where the gently
sloped valley floor material has been exhumed.
[31] Monohydrated and polyhydrated sulfates may occur
in different beds of the ILDs because monohydrates sulfates
precipitated under the most saline conditions and polyhydrated sulfates under less saline conditions, or because
polyhydrated sulfates were diagenetically altered into
monohydrated sulfates. Polyhydrated sulfates overlie monohydrated sulfates in most of the chasmata, suggesting a
phase change at depth due to geothermal heating. Garrett
[1995] showed that epsomite would convert to kieserite
between 25°C and 40°C. Assuming a geothermal gradient
of about 10 K/km [Hoffman, 2001], that is equivalent to
burial to a few km, attained in the lower parts of western
Candor Chasma and other thick ILDs. However, sulfate
types have sharp, traceable contacts, and commonly are
interbedded in multiple layers. These latter observations are
inconsistent with a gradational change in phase with depth
due to thermal alteration, but could be consistent with
diagenesis where stuctural control, perhaps along bedding
planes, played a major role in flow of diagenetic fluids [e.g.,
Eichhubl et al., 2004]. Alternatively, these observations
could be consistent with different sulfate phases having
been deposited originally. In the latter case, elevated temperatures at depth may have prevented postdepositional
alteration of monohydrate to polyhydrate if the source fluids
of the polyhydrate percolated through it.
[32] Key results from CRISM measurements can be used
to constrain the stratigraphy of the ILDs, which is illustrated
as a highly schematic geologic cross section in Figure 9.
Sulfates in the lower and middle parts of the section are
dominated by monohydrate. Most sulfate-bearing layers
have a high albedo and a 0.53-mm absorption consist
with nanophase ferric oxide, which dominates dust.
Rarely, sulfate-bearing layers shed dune-forming sand with
pyroxene absorptions like those in the chasma walls and
surrounding plateau. Polyhydrated sulfates occur in
throughgoing layers, typically high in the section and
overlain by monohydrate. Finally, many of the sulfatebearing strata also contain dispersed crystalline ferric minerals, including a coarse, gray fraction containing gray
hematite that gets concentrated by slope processes. These
characteristics bear many resemblances to layered deposits
in Meridiani Planum: the deposits in Meridiani are also
dominated spectrally by nanophase ferric oxide, are mixed
and intercalated with pyroxene-containing sand, contain
dispersed crystalline ferric minerals, host concretions of
gray hematite that are concentrated as lag deposits by
erosion, and contain discrete strata exhibiting spectral
signatures of monohydrated and polyhydrated sulfates
[Arvidson et al., 2006; Griffes et al., 2007; Wiseman et
al., 2007].
[33] The history of emplacement of morphologic units in
western Candor Chasma reconstructed from HiRISE terrain
models [Okubo et al., 2008] complements CRISM measurements of the compositional layering of the ILDs. Okubo et
al.’s derived history includes draping of fine-grained sediment over the chasma interior subsequent to downdropping
of the floor, contemporaneous or postdepositional folding
and faulting of the sediments, and erosion to form early
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Figure 9. Schematic cross section of layered deposits in western Candor Chasma. The interpreted
sequence of events in forming the deposits is numbered.
versions of the present plateaus. Evidence for the presence
of fluids within the stack of layered sediments includes
narrow reddened, possibly mineralized zones along faults
[Okubo and McEwen, 2007], and folding of layered deposits on the southwestern floor of the chasma [Okubo et al.,
2008]. The ILDs’ streamlined shapes and their location in a
source region for outflow channels have long been interpreted as evidence for a role of catastrophic flow of liquid
late in or after the deposits’ emplacement [Lucchitta et al.,
1992].
5.2. Relationship to Groundwater Discharge
[34] On the basis of these new results, we propose that the
interior layered deposits in western Candor Chasma originated in a manner analogous to the layered deposits in
Meridiani Planum. Sulfates deposited in regions of groundwater discharge trapped, cemented, and lithified layers of
eolian dust and sand, and diagenetic alteration of the sediments formed the coarse-grained hematite.
[35] A sequence of events whereby groundwater discharge could have contributed to layered deposit formation
is outlined in Figure 9. Interbedded eolian sand and dust
accumulated on the chasma floor where the groundwater
intersected the surface, evaporating and created hypersaline
conditions in which sulfates precipitated, trapping and
lithifying the sediments. Crystalline hematite formed during
diagenesis. Later and higher in the section, polyhydrated
sulfates formed. The compositional difference between
sulfate phases, with monohydrates stratigraphically low in
the section and polyhydrates stratigraphically high in the
section, could result from several possible origins: longterm changes in climate or discharge rate that led to less
saline conditions later during formation of the ILDs, or
burial of polyhdyrated sulfates and diagensis to form
monohydrate, with polyhydrate preserved preferentially in
zones of high groundwater flow. Ultimately, a combination
of gradual eolian erosion and catastrophic discharge of
groundwater or water-laden sediment eroded the plateaus
to nearly their present form. Small amounts of sulfatecemented sediment continued to accumulate in the valley

floor material, and dewatering of sediment from springs on
the exposed flanks of the plateaus and/or continued groundwater discharge formed alluvial fans with surfaces enriched
in coarse-grained hematite. Once groundwater discharge
ceased, eolian erosion and redeposition formed the rippled
sand deposits.
[36] This model can explain the concentration of sulfates
in the layered deposits not predicted by subaerial volcanism
[Lucchitta et al., 1992] or eolian or pyroclastic sedimentation [Peterson, 1981], or if the layered deposits are remnants of the chasma wall [Edgett and Malin, 2003]. It also
accounts for changes in sulfate composition that would
require ad hoc explanation in an ice-covered lacustrine
environment [Nedell et al., 1987]. If this model is substantiated by future tests and continued analysis of MRO data, it
could link the widely separated layered deposits in Meridiani Planum and Valles Marineris to the common process
of accumulation of eolian sediments where they are trapped
by evaporites precipitated by groundwater discharge.
[37] The major difference between the ILDs and layered
deposits in Meridiani Planum that is apparent from orbit, the
folding and fracturing of the deposits in Valles Marineris,
could be largely a result of the ILDs’ geologic setting in the
Valles Marineris chasmata. In Planum Meridinani the layered deposits accumulated on rolling, cratered plains to a
thickness of hundreds of meters [Arvidson et al., 2003]. In
contrast, in Valles Marineris they accumulated to kilometers
in thickness within steep-sided chasmata. In the distal
regions of the ILDs in western Candor Chasma, this setting
resulted in bedding that dips inward toward the center of the
chasma, driving gravity-driven deformation including folding and faulting that is largely lacking in Meridiani Planum
[Okubo et al., 2008].

6. Summary and Conclusions
[38] The interior layered deposits of the Valles Marineris
region were investigated using new results from the
CRISM, HiRISE, and CTX instruments on MRO, focusing
on western Candor Chasma where the layered deposits are
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particularly well exposed owing to a paucity of dust and the
thickness of the deposits. The spectrally dominant phases in
most of these ILDs are monohydrated sulfates and nanophase ferric oxides/oxyhydroxides. Basaltic sand with a
spectral signature of pyroxene is also observed, and appears
to be interbedded with the monohydrated sulfate-bearing
layers. Many of the sulfate-rich layers also exhibit visible
wavelength spectral features consistent with ferric minerals.
A coarse-grained grayer component that is dispersed in the
deposits has been concentrated locally by sorting and
alluvial processes, and is attributed to coarse-grained hematite observed by TES. Some of ILDs at higher elevations
contain polyhydrated sulfates implying chasma-scale
changes in the abundance of liquid water or brine chemistry
during formation of the layered deposits.
[39] High-resolution hydrological models were constructed in order to gain a better understanding of the
layered deposits observed by CRISM. The model predicts
thin sediment accumulations outside the chasmata, but
accumulation of a thick sequence of evaporite-cemented
sediments within Valles Marineris. A predicted thickness of
5 km of sediments in western Candor Chasma closely
matches the observed thickness of the ILDs, and the
predicted spatial distribution of the accumulations matches
the coverage of the combined ILDs and the sulfate-bearing
valley floor materials between them.
[40] The Candor Chasma ILDs are consistent with lithification of eolian dust, sand, and ash by evaporites predicted
to have formed within the chasma by evaporation of
groundwater discharge. This would have created hypersaline conditions in which monohydrated sulfates precipitated.
Contemporaneous diagenetic alteration is believed to have
formed crystalline hematite. Polyhydrated sulfates would
have formed at late during the ILDs’ deposition when
changes in climate or discharge rate lessened salinity.
[41] Coordinated analyses of the model results and
CRISM observations provide a link between the layered
deposits observed in Valles Marineris and those in Meridiani Planum. Both regions are characterized by sulfates
and ferric oxides in layered deposits. The large-scale hydrologic modeling presented here and the similarity in
sediments at both sites suggest that a common regional
process was responsible for forming sulfate-bearing deposits both sites.
[42] Acknowledgments. The authors thank the CRISM, HiRISE,
CTX, and MRO operations team for collecting the data that made the
results in this paper possible. This work was supported by MRO funding
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